
Machine Pitch Abbreviated Rules  
Please see full rules online at bigwalnutbaseball.com 
 
The coaches and umpire will sign off on the official score card to confirm play 
 
Prior to the start of each game, each team will exchange their  “defensive player rotation form” and batting 
order with opposing team. During a game, each team will also notify the other team of any changes. 
 
Game Length 
Games will be maximum of 4 innings.  
No new inning will be started 1 hour after the scheduled start time of the game.  
Maximum of 10 batters per inning. 
 
Playing Time.  
All players will bat and play the field the entire game.  
There will not be any extra infielders.  Extra players will be spread around the outfield. 
A player must play an infield position and an outfield position during each game, and may play no more 
than two inning at any position.  
 
The Machine Pitch League will follow the Official Little League Rules except for the following: 
 

1. No more than 2 Coaches for the defensive team can be on the field with their players.  
These coaches must remain behind outfielders at all times and may not interfere with the play. 

2. The Pitching Machine must be placed over the pitching mound, motor of machine will be directly 
above pitching rubber.  Coaches will set the pitch speed to 36-38 MPH for all players.  
No adjusting of the machine after games begins. 

3. A defensive player may be stationed to the immediate left or right of the coach within SIX feet  
The defensive player must be parallel or behind machine until the ball is hit.  
The pitcher position will wear a protective helmet with mask provided by BWBA. 

4. If a coach/machine gets hit by a ball, the ball will stay in play.  
5. Three strikes shall be played as an out.  (Seven Pitch maximum to each batter) – No walks. If last 

pitch is a foul, batter will receive another pitch. 
6. The catcher position is mandatory you must play it every inning. 
7. There will be no stealing or leading off of the bases.  If the base runner leaves before the ball is 

hit, he will be sent back to base he previously occupied. 
8. There will be no intentional contact by the base runner with a player covering a base.  All runners 

must slide to avoid contact. 
9. There will be no bunting.  All batted balls must go past a 6 foot arc from back of home plate, on 

the ground or in the air to be fair, otherwise it will be a foul ball. 
10. There is no infield fly rule.  The ball will be played. 
11. A batted ball hit into fair territory is a live ball. A ball is considered dead when, a thrown ball is in 

the possession of any infielder in the skinned infield area, no runners are advancing, and no play 
is being made. 

12. A runner who leaves the base after the ball is dead must return to the base. At the time of a dead 
ball, if a runner has passed a base or is advancing to next base and is past the ½ way chalk line 
(30 feet) the runner will be awarded that base. This will be determined by the umpire. 

 

 


